Sanita is the one and only ORIGINAL manufacturer of Clogs established in 1907. With our own factory in Europe, and with respect for quality and service, we are proud to be a serious partner to many fashion and shoe stores all over the World.

The sophisticated and genuine Danish design was founded in 1907 by Christian Meldgaard Andersen.

Quality, materials and designs are the secrets to our success. Sanita Clogs are designed and produced in Europe, handcrafted by dedicated and highly skilled people.

Sanita has a passion for clogs - for more than a century.
Fashionable clogs in genuine European leathers and wooden soles.

Seasonal products following latest trends and colours without compromising the minimalistic clean look and feel of Danish wooden clogs.

A quality product in full grain leather, printed leathers, embossed leather.

A wide selection of heel heights, flexible wooden soles with max comfort and variety in styling for the retro girl, fashionista or the clog enthusiast.
DNA – COMFORT & AUTHENTICS

The Sanita DNA: Handcrafted Original Danish Clogs since 1907 – more than 110 years of experience in clog making.
A wide range of clogs and boots made in genuine leather and wooden soles. Comfort and quality are keywords for this collection of iconic clog styles in natural colours and materials; an urban feeling – a natural product.
DNA – COMFORT & AUTHENTICS

Wood-Ranum Sport Flex Boot // 471121
Suede // 2 Black // Size 35-42

Wood-Rusa Sport Flex // 471120
Suede // 2 Black // Size 35-42

Wood-Lotte Open // 470009
Pu Leather // 5 Blue // Size 35-42

Wood-Hedi Open // 457190
Suede // 2 Black // Size 35-42
Danish design, classical Scandinavian look and feel in our range of wooden clogs, rubber boots and slippers. Our range of Scandinavian lifestyle clogs vary from open back styles in glossy leather to colourful slippers made of recycled felt with a touch of holiday mood. For rainy days we have a wide range of boots made in natural rubber in basic colours and romantic prints.
Our Sanita slippers are made of fibres from recycled plastic bottles. The slippers are environmental friendly and durable, and are available in multiple colours.

Eco-friendly, durable, thermoforming and transpiring. Think green with us!
Our Original Danish Clogs made with PU (Polyurethane) soles for soft and comfortable all day wear. A soft padded footbed with the characteristic Sanita shape gives max comfort, shock absorption and durability. The clogs are made in cleanable materials and practical for multi purposes; for fashion as well as professional use. The range vary from open back style with convertible straps to closed back, the classic ICONIC clog style.

**Original-Vika Boot** // 471125
- Suede // 2 Black // Size 35-42

**Original-Guest Boot** // 468258
- Oil Leather // 2 Black // Size 35-43

**Original-Profi-Lowstone** // 471485
- Metallic Pu Coated Leather // 56 Anthracite // Size 35-42

**Original-Posey Open** // 471380

**Original-Vika Boot** // 471125
- Suede // 70 Ant. Brown // Size 35-42

**Original-Profi-Lowstone** // 471485
- Metallic Pu Coated Leather // 56 Anthracite // Size 35-42

**Original-Prof. Pleto** // 471306
- Crack Leather // 2 Black // Size 35-42

**Original-Prof. Ploso** // 471616
- Printed Suede // 2 Black // Size 35-42

**Original-Prof. Plesin** // 471606
- Printed Suede // 2 Black/Gold // Size 35-42

**Original-Prof. Lovestone** // 471406
- Metallic Pu Coated Leather // 56 Anthracite // Size 35-42

**Original-Paisley Open** // 471638

**Original-Paisley Open** // 471638
- Printed Patent // 5 Black/Blue // Size 35-42

**Original-Profi-textured Oil** // 450206W
- Wr Oil Leather // 2 Black // Size 35-43

**Original-Profi-textured Oil** // 450206M
- Wr Oil Leather // 78 Ant. Brown // Size 40-48

**Original-Sonja textured Oil Open** // 450247
- Wr Oil Leather // 2 Black // Size 35-43

**Original-Karl Textured Oil Open** // 450250
- Wr Oil Leather // 2 Black // Size 35-48

**Original-Profi-textured Oil** // 450299W
- Wr Oil Leather // 5 Black // Size 35-48
SOFT COMFORT

The ICONIC CLOG STYLE was patented by SANITA and launched in 1988. The ORIGINAL outsole is protected with an invisible frame stabilizing the structure and securing the staples. An anatomical, filled/foam provide inward comfort to the foot.

Original Prof. PU // 1500006
PU Leather // Size 35-43

Original Karl PU Open // 1500050
PU Leather // Size 35-43

Original Sonja PU Open // 1500047
PU Leather // Size 35-43
SOFT COMFORT

FASHION | WOOD OUTSOLE GENERAL PRODUCT FEATURES

This collection is the foundation of the Sanita brand and truly unique in its concept, creativity and individual design. We made our selection for the most beautiful materials to ensure it also has the same quality; an individually correct heel feel. The high demand for low and healthy the foot bed of comfort.

Anatomically correct footbeds allow for foot movement. The perfect balance between comfort and support. Flex sole is made from wood and rubber, which combines the fashionoble look from wooden soles with the comfort from rubber soles.

COMFORT | SOFT OUTSOLE GENERAL PRODUCT FEATURES

The design makes a subtle rocking motion that propels you forward while taking pressure off each step. This movement reduces the strain on your lower back and legs.

Anatomically correct footbeds allow for sufficient support and a roomy toe box. Rubber bottom construction allows for a natural feel and creates a healthy stride.

PU LEATHER

PU Leather is a soft and lightweight material. It is suitable for casual footwear.

SPLIT LEATHER

Clean with damp cloth or brush with soft metal brush. Use waterproof spray for protection.

PRINTED LEATHER

This leather is polished to a high sheen. Clean with damp cloth before applying neutral leather cream.

FASHION | HOW TO CARE FOR YOUR RUBBERBOOT

Your rubberboots are made of 100% natural rubber and need care. Take their with care while removing dirt or any dust. Do not put your rubberboots all in the washing machine or near heat or near any other heat sources. Let your SANITA rubberboots naturally dry.
SALES TEAM

AUSTRIA
Uschi Wayd
Tel. +43 (0)664 313 9639
usw@sanita.com

BENELUX
Beerens & Shoes
Jurgen Beerens
Tel. +31 (0)6538 11309
jurgen@beerensandschoes.nl
www.beerensandschoes.nl
C.A.S.T showroom 019

DENMARK
Head office
Lotte Brix
Tel. +45 96 60 53 00
info@sanita.dk
www.sanitaclogs.dk

FRANCE
Roselyne Lemarchand
Tel. +33 (0)612 546424
roselyne.lemarchand@sfr.fr

GERMANY
Yvonne Hominski
Sales support
Tel. +49 (0)144 6989061
yho@sanita.com
Modeagentur Wolfgang Rechert
Kaiserwerther Straße 229
Showroom 1.06
40474 Düsseldorf
Tel. +49 (0)211 5370070
Mobil +49 (0)171 7751187
wolfgang@rechert-modeagentur.de

Hartwig Renner
Tel. +49 (0)173 3429091
hre@sanita.com
Modeagentur Kerstin Spiekermann e.K.
Kerstin Spiekermann
Tel. +49 (0)40 30998680
Mobil +49 (0)172 4544586
kerstin@spiekermann4u.de
www.fashionistas.hamburg

ISRAEL
YaNa Ltd
2 Levanda street, Tel Aviv
Tel. +972-3-6870087

ITALY
WOW Srl
Valerio Biaardo
Tel. +39 (0)348 1647800
info@wowdistribution.it

SWITZERLAND
WOW Srl
Valerio Biaardo
Tel. +39 (0)348 1647800
info@wowdistribution.it

UNITED KINGDOM
Patrick Jensen
Tel. +44 (0)7955821766
Tdfwa@gmail.com